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The Government Resolution

For Acquiring the Grand Trunk
OF>;>
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Men’s Fall and 
Winter Overcoats | 

Today at Dineen’s
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and i. S1' •»<Sentlnued From Page 1.)
, \0t |he,capitol stock of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, exceptf 

the four per cent, guaranteed stock,v^ibové referred to;
TO TAKE OVER ALL BUT GUARANTEED STOCK.

It Is. therefore, reeolved that it is expedient to provide ae fpllojs:
1, That subject to the provisions of these resolutions, His Majesty the

Kins, represented by the minister of railways and canals of Canada, acting 
un dor the authority of the governor-in-council (hereinafter called the gov
ernment") me y enter into an agreement (hexeinafter called the said a8T«e- 
ment"), with the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada (hereinafter 
called the “Grand Trunk”), and with such other companies and interests ee 
the government may think necessary for the acquisition by the government 
of the entire.oapital stock of the Grand Trunk, except }he four per cent, guar
anteed stock of the Grand Trunk, amounting to £12,500,000, the latter being 
hereinafter called the "present guaranteed stock." ^ .__ .

2. That the said agreement shall contain provisions for the defining or 
the companies, properties *nd interests, comprised in the Grand Trunk System, 
and, including the terms and provisions hereinafter set forth, may contain 
such other term» anti condition» as the parties may agree upon.

DIVIDENDS UPON GUARANTEE STOCK DEBENTURES, 
t. That as part ef the consideration for sucji acquisition the government 

may agree to guarantee the payment of: (a) Dividends payable half yearly, 
at four per cent, per annum, upon the present guarantee stock; (b) the interest 

the present debenture stocks as and when payable, in accordance with

; f

of Period Board: Suf Î 
gests 70 Cents a Day 

War-Bonus.

68Ifiany «*
"’ oes. Thanksgiving Day is Mon- 

X day. (This store will be 
*5 closed). We have some 
W very special lines of Men’s 
f Overcoats to offer, 'com

prising Fall and Winter 
weights, in Homespuns— 
Cheviots— Bannockburns 
and heavy mixtures -— 
some tight-fitting. Belted 
Ulsters and plain-fitting 
Chesterfields.
Price $25.00 to $55.00.

v.EAGERFOR MOVEMENT
Canadien Press -Bolpiteh.

Ottawa, OsL 10.—Aft' alternate-plan 
of a*toting veterans according Ho 
length and character of service was 
submitted to. the special committee ou 
soldiers’ civil' re* establishment. this 
afternoôh by Cbl. J. W. MargeSon, a
£^ne£ waH^S Parti, Oct. lO.-Polish statesmen
«Amins’ from himiseif alxd not from lier» report that with the approach of 
the-government or any member. Neltit- winter Poland's army of more than a 
er was it* presented 'as wmiing from half million men is in a sad plight and 
the Ottawa branch of the O.W.V-A. is they are uncertain whether their mili- 
guch tory problems can, be worked out.

Col ‘dtirgtionls plan is to give every Polish troops, it is declared, are suc- 
man who served in a theatre Of war cessfully opposing Russian Bolshevism 

;• aà a ootoUtotant, 70 ceifte per day fro* along an irregular front more than 40v 
1 enttotimemt to dtochargfb. .Men serving mtiee long, «tending from Dvlnek in 
In England tr Siberia wottld receive the north to a point on the west bank 
40 cents per day .and men wino served 0( tite Dnieper river, about 60 miles 
in Canada 20 cents per day. south of Honsl.
would be a limit of $1,500 on tne The forces on this long front, bow- 
amount any man could receive, this to ever| are without overcoats and winter 
include gratuities. In that way om- cjothing, and many of them lack shoes, 
cers wiho had drawn big It seems impossible for them to dig in
would not receive any large anno urn fQr winter unless a tremendous 
In re-eetabll sitoxent - grants. ., amount of supplies to made Immediate-

Col. Margeeon would, treat married availatole 
and single men alike, With 1 " The, Bolshevik government at Mos-
ceptlon that, regardless of the amount cow u declared| to constantly at- 
of gratuity already "paid a m«*rt tempUng to make peace with the Poles 
man, he would be considered • and the poorly clad Polish army to
Only been paid the rate of a^elngie mifê4l tempted by offers of peace, which
man. H® would rest of a would enable the men to return home,
cash to $500, and place the rest o .a Poll>h troop8| according to represen-
man," VnvS^ment so tatlvea of that country, prefer any-
man e credit Wito the government, so thlng t0 etiinding still and many leaa-
îî -nomment re estoblléfontot ers *** clamoring for orders to march 
the government re - establishment Qn Mo#COWi declarlng that the arm,
plans. ; , ' could easily overthrow the Soviet gov-

Alse for widows. ernment and establish order in west
ern Russia Peace conference officials, 
however, do not approve of any such 
enterprise* and map? members of the 
cohference doubt whether the Pols» 
would find the advance upon Moscow 
as easy to they Imagine, believing ti>at 
in case of success they might ex
perience again the lot of Napoleon 
when he established himself In the 
kremlin.

-

Unable, However, to Push 
^ JBack Bolaheviki in Their 

Present Predicament.1
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MEN’S RAINCOATSupon
the terms thereof. ■ . , . . . ..

These guarantees to take effect upon the date of the appointment of tne 
committee of management hereinafter mentioned.

(c) Dividends payable halt yearly at four per cent, per annum from the, 
date- of appointment of the committee of management hereinafter provided 
for, upon an issue which is hereby authorized, by the Grand Trunk under the 
terms of the said agteenyent of non-voting capital stock (hereinafter called 
the "new guaranteed^lttfck*'), not exceeding the amoiujt determined by the 
board of arbitration as hereinafter set forth.

Provided that concurrently with such guarantee of dividends and interest 
upon the present guaranteed stock and the present debenture stock, respec
tively, tile voting powers at meetings of shareholders of the Grand Trunk now 
vested in, or exercised by the holders of the said stock, respectively, shall cease 
and' determine absolutely. \ >

A special purchase enables 
us to offer some very 
g r e a t inducements in 
men’s light and heavy 
weight Raincoats. No 
such value anywhere. 
$12.50 to $55.00.

)VICE-ADMIRAL SIR D. BEATTY, 
who will succeed Sir R. Wemyss as 

first sea lord. V; \/

CIVIL SERVICE BILL 
PASSES COMMITTEE

MEN’S HATS VI
tREDEEMABLE AT PAR IN THIRTY YEARS. Our stock of hats are all 

high - grade quality, 
represent the best makers in 
England ' and the United 
States. We have hats to suit 
every, pocket-book.
Prices $2.95 to $12.00.

The W. & D. Dineen 
Co., Limited,

140 Yonge St., Cor.Temperance
TORONTO

. «:
4. That the present guaranteed stock rand the new guaranteed stock or 

any-part thereof may be called in or redeemed by the government, at par, a. 
any time after SO years from the date of the appointment of the said com
mittee of ménagement, by six months’ notice by advertisement, to the holders 
thereof. ~ ‘ ■31
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(Continued From Page 1.) 15. That the value, it any, of the first, second and third preference stocks 
and the common or ordinary stock of the Grand Trunk now issued and out
standing to the face values above mentioned (hereinafter together called the 
"preference and common stock"); shall be determined by a board of three 
arbitrators, one to be appointed by the government, ohe by the Grand Trunk, 
and the third by the two so appointed, or, failing agreement, by judges to be 
designated in the said agreement. New guaranteed stock to amounts not 
exceeding the value, If any, so determined, carrying a dividend as herein
before authorized, shall. be distributed among the holders of the preference 
and common stock upon the transfer to or vesting in the government of such 
stock in propoidlons which shall be determined by the arbitrators.

TO APPOINT^pOMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT.
6. That as soon Os saidagreement has been ratified by a majority of the 

holders of the stocks enumerated in the preamble to these resolutions, present 
in person or by proxy and voting at a special general meeting of such, stock
holders duly called for the purpose of considering such Agreement.

(a) A committee of management shall be formed, consisting of five per
sons, two- to be appointed by the Grand Trunk, two by the government, and 
the fifth by the four so appointed, to ensure thé operation of the Grand Trunk 
System (insofar as it is possible to do so) in harmony with the Canadian 
National Railways, the two systems being treated in the public interest as 
nearly as possible as one system. The committee shall continue to act until 
the preference and common stocks are transferred to or vested in the govern
ment, when it shall be discharged. .

(b) The books, minutes, reports, documents and other records, and all the 
railways and properties of the ctfmpanies comprised lit 'the Grand Tnxiik Sys
tem. shall at .all times be accessible and open to inspection and examination 
by any person or persons named by the minister of ‘railways and canals of 
Canada, or by the board of arbitrators; and all prop* ’aid-end assistance shall, 
on request, be rendered to such person or persons by the committee of man
agement and by the officers and employes of the Grand" Trunk, and its allied 
companies, including the making and giving of extra>et copies and statements.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR FINANCING,,.ROAD.
7. That the government mây lend to the said committee of management 

upon tlxe notes or other obligations of the Grand Trunk, such sums as the 
government may from time to time deem necessary for the carrying on of 
the operation or improvement of the Grand Trunk System.

8. That the said 'agreement shall provide, among other necessary and usual 
provisions, for:

(a) The appointment of the arbitrators, the control ôf ttië arbitration pro
ceedings, the administration of oaths, the procuring and admission of evidence 
and the making of the award ;

(b) The transfer to or vesting in the government or 'it* nominees of the
preference and common stocks upon the issue pf, new guaranteed 
exchange therefor; ' ’ -■.

— (c) The resignation or vacating the offices of - the board of directors of 
the Grand Trunk and of each company comprised in the Stand Trunk System 
upon the preference and common stocks being transfex-red to or vested in the 
government;

■ lDr. Reid replied that no trains were 
canceled for the purpose mentioned, 
but on account of shortage of equip
ment and motive power and extra 
traffic on the branch, th% time of one 
train was changeait which due no

given to The public. '
To Acquire G.T.R.

Sir George Foster announced that 
the business which the government 
proposed to introduce this ' session 
was limited to legislation which 
might be based on reports of the two 
committees and legislation to acquire 
the Grand Trunk Railway.

Mr. D. D. McKenzie asked whether 
the government proposed to Intro
duce any further legislation based on would not.be ctol 
the report of the committee dealing sons; $85,000,006 
with the soldiers’ civil re-establish- needed, and $-115,000,000 would be 
ment bill. ' placed to the men’é credit. He eetl-

Sir George Foster replied that he mated 300,000 eoldièrri tiad served an 
could not answer this question with- average of 800 day* in .Frgxice, a cost 
out seeing the report. to the government of $168,000,000; 60,-

Civil Service Act. .00$ in. England# coitlng $19,000,000, and
The house then went into commit- 172,000 in Canada, an average of 20 

tee on a resolution providing that the aâÿsp^ÛilHoâtf cfllt. oT $18,000,000. He 
civil service act should be altered,*» (bought •.itoee*yTflguree: were 10 per 
as to x give the chairman of the* ctofi cent, too high, I and èaid that 50,000 
service commission a salary of seven returned soldiers -dild -apt ask tor aid 
thousand dollars and each of the and would refuse to tpuch the money, 
other commissioners $6,000 per an- GretultiOS Unapplied For.
num. - ' ■ . T. C, Cox. officer In çharge ’of gra-

Mr. Frank Cahill wanted to know tuitleS, départmeht of* militia and de- 
whether there was any danger' -of fence, recalled;- said-, the estimated 
losing the present commissioners if total for gratuities was $124,000,000. 
.their salaries were not increased. He -Elevéti thousanfiYtHift YKdcharged prior 
.understood there were plenty to November 11 last, bad not yet ap-
Wrned sqldiérs ready to take the "Jobs, plied for gratuity, but applications 

Hon. A. L. Maclean replied that it were codling in AC; the rate of 200 
hid,hisen thought only fair- to place daily. Of 35,000 questionnaires sent 
the commissioners oft Abe sàme salary dut, 7^KKf had! Beenfretùrned as the 
as deputy ministers et departments, *3Idlers had, changed their address, 
with a thousand dollars more for the In regard 'to ‘ thtTÜhar'fces made by 
chairman. y. ; Lleut. Grelg ot tips Air Force Associa-

... . Objection by MoKenxle. tion that officers Vere brought back
In reply to criticisms of the bill, from the R.A.F. and paid-gfatwltles: at 

Mr. Maclean emphasized that the civil their original rank, Mr. Cox said that 
service commissioners had a disagree- was covered by an order -dated Aü- 
able position to fill, and one which gust 22. This provided that gratuities 
naturally at times aroused criticisms, should be on R.A.F. basis.

Mr. D D. McKenzie objected to the 
commissioners switching their diffi
culties over to anyone else.

The house then went into commit
tee on the civil service reclassification 
bill. Mr. Frank Cahill asked whether 
the government intended to bring em
ployes of the Canadian National Rail
way under the civil service commis
sion. Mr. Maclean replied that there 
was no present intention of doing this.

■
»,

XI
mUnder Col. Margeson’s idea, widows 

of deceased soldiers. would be paid a 
stated sum, all alike, regardless of 
their husband’s sexsvlce, this sum to 
be paid as additional to their pen
sions.

Col. Margeson said his plan had 
been placed before the Ottawa branch 
G.W.VjA., but had not been voted 
upon. Col. Margeson said, inOluding 
cash and credit, his scheme would cost 
from $180,000,000 to $200,000,000, atld 
of this he estimated fully $40,000,000 

med for various rea- 
ln cash would he
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Tempted to Seek Peace.
(Prime Minister Paderewski and 

other Polish leaders declare that while 
the Poles willingly acceded -to the 
peace donference request to push back 
the BoWheviki and protect Europe 
against their inroads, they are now 
much puzzled to know how they can 
face winter in their present predica
ment

Polish experts declare that wdith Bs- 
thonta, Letvia and Lithuania negotiat
ing infortnally with tlhe Bolshevik! for 
peace, the Polish population to greatly 
tempted to xeek peace toy such means 
and there to a feeling in peace con
ference circles that the danger of such 
an outcome may toe great unless some 
other plan is speedily devised lor the 
relief of Poland.

With the closer approach of Gen
eral Denikine toward the Polish con
trolled districts there . are many 
rumors in Paris that the Poles may 
join forces with Denikine in the ad
vance on Moscow, but the supreme 
council has not approved such a plan 
so far as can be teamed, and appar
ently it is opposed to a further ad
vance of the Polish anmy into Soviet 
territory.

■M

Britain Aiming to Revive
' The Industrial Council

.
-I Trl

Win:
M.

Pressure is Being Brought on Triple Alliance to Re
consider; Former Refusal to Join It.■

j■
the “triple alliance,’’ comprising tixe 
railwaymen, transport workers and 
coal miners, to accept membership in 
it

Pressure to now -being brought upon 
the “triple alliance” to reconsider its 
former attitude. The neutral chair
man originally proposed for the 4sXj 
council has not yet been appointed.It Is said not to be üfrilkély that the ' M | 
chfltca for this position will be $lr 
David D. Shackleton, who as pertna- ' 
nient' seoretasy of the ministry of 
labor, js considered- to possess "quai- , 9 
ificatlon for the position and to en- ' 9 
joy (he confidence both of the em- 1 
ployers and employes."

London, Oct 10.—As a result of the 
recent railway strike and . thé general 
labor situation, strong efforts are 

n being .piade to organize a trl-

■
:

ayl
tmnal empowered to arbitrate all in
dustrial disputes. x 

The action- of the transport work
ers’ leaders (n taking up the role as 
mediators in ‘ the recent strike tias 
given lmpetuji to « movement to pro
pose the revival of the Industrial 
council appointed by the industrial 
conference called by Premier Lloyd 
Geofgevjast spring. « This council 
failed to prove effective as an arbi
tration body, owing to the refusal of
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CROPS IN FRANCE
.. SHOW FALLING OFF

>1■ 1 1

COMMITTEE ACTS AS RECEIVER.
(d) The entrusting to the said committee of management by the minister 

of railways and canals as receiver of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway System 
on terms to be approved by the governor-in-council, of the exercise of such 
of tils powers as receiver as the governorvin-councll may deem requisite in 
order that the operation and management of the said Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway System may be conducted in harmony with the operation of other

1 railways and properties under the control of the said committee;
(e) The continuation and administration of the Grand Trunk Railway of 

Canada superannuation and provident fund association, tne Grand Trunk 
pension fund and the Grand Trunk Railway insurance and provident society 
in accordance with the terms to be set' forth in said agreement

9. That the government and the Grand Trunk and each company com
prised in the Grand Trunk System and all persons interested therein be here
by respectively authorized and empowered to enter into the said agreement 
xipon and subject to the terms herein set forth, and to do and perform ail

[ I ' BUCtl A0*8 ,?nd tilings as may be deemed necessary to observe, perform and
comply fully with the terms and conditions of said agreement

10. That any orders of the governor-in-councll, which the government mav 
deem requisite to vest in the government any of the preference or common

jOocks not transferred to the government or its nominees under the terms of 
these resolutions, or requisite to vacate any office of director, or otherwise 

, to carry into effect the terms and provisions of the said a^eement ^7be
mad?, a!£ îasBed yhUVhe ,effe„ct ®Peci«?d m any such order-in-council

11. That upon the transfer to dr vesting in thp government of the prefer
ence and common stock as herein provided for, the government may by ordis 
in-council, provide for the discharge of the receivership of the Grand Trunk

' Pacific Railway System and the termination and withdrawal of the 
ings in the exchequer court of Canada relating thereto.

Parié;'Oct lb.—An ’ôfftoliV estin'iate
Major Brown: of the department of given-dut; by the ministry of agrtcul- 

records supported Mr. Cox’s estimate of 
the men who had gone to France. Hé 
could not give definite figures, > but 
estimated tti* total number at 360,000.
The G.W.V.A. figure ot 285.000 was too 
low to allow for casualties, etc. The 
G.W.V.A. total of $200,000,000 for their 
plan was approximately $40,000,060 too 
lew, in Major Brown’3 opinion.

Col. Hunter Testifies.
Lleut.-Col. A. T. Hunter of Toronto, 

provisional grand president of the grand 
council, Originale Club, said the dr- 
ganization was composed of men who 
■had actual service in 1914. He said all 
soldiers were under a financial handi
cap and the soldier had got back very 
little of his own. Tb* average sox- 
dler, it was figured out, suffered a 
financial loss of $22 for every week he 

Col, Hunter said the 
people at home had been living ex
travagantly while the soldiers 
overseas.

At the morning session a communi
cation was received from the Halifax 
branch of the Army and Navy Vete
rans of Canada asking that soldiers 
who had served at Halifax be consider
ed at having given active war service.

Mr. MacNeU called attention to 
Victory loan advertising in regard to \ 
vocational training, and he submitted 
a number of questionnaires from men 
vocationally trained who claimed they 
were unable to follow the trades for 
which they were trained. One man in 
Calgary declared he was unemployed 
because “nobody wanted the services 
of a returned soldier." Nearly all 
wanted cash bonuses.

Tells of British Plan.
W. C. Greig, Vancouver, president of 

the-Air Service Association of British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, outlined the British'

' JURY FAVORS HIGHER FEE.

Hamilton, Oct. 10.—Grand , jurors in 
presenting their report to Mr. Jus
tice Sutherland today, endorsed the 
recommendations of the grand Jury of 
September 11 last, asking that the 
fees be $6 per day.

A clean bill of health was returned 
against the Hamilton-Ontarlo Hospi
tal. The total number of patients was 
found to be 1,826, consisting of 676 
men and 650 women.

CHILD FATALLY INJURED.

Harold Falconer, aged: 8, who lived on, ‘ 
Dufferln street, received fatal injuries 
when he ran in front of a motor car ’ 
driven by Kathlyn Ireland, Dovercourt 
road, last night. According to the police, 
the lad was “hooking behind” a motor 
truck, and then jumped off to run to the . 
sidewalk, when he was struck by the cari* ’ 
He was picked up and rushed to Dr. 1 
Fawn’s office on College street, and later 
removed to Grace Hospital in the police 
ambulance, hut he died In less than two 
hours. After an Investigation, the driver ^ 
of the car was not held.

tore-show* thgt the wheet crop for the 
current year vjflLbe 48,488,170 hundred- 
weight, compared with 61,48$,840 last 
year and 76,"886,0661n 1914.

The xye production will be 7,070,010 
hundredweight, against 7,349,860 last 
year; barley; 6,148,930 hundredweight, 
against 6,962,000 last year; me tell (a 
mixture of wheat and rye), 327,330 
hundredweight, against 959,820 last 
year, • dnd bats, 24,429,329 hundred
weight .against 26,619,760 last year.

j
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HAMILTON
Hamilton, Oct. 10.—In the near fu

ture Hamilton will likely be the Can
adian headquarters of the Firestone 
Tiro and Rubber Company of Akron, 
Ohio.

Members of the board of health to
day made an inspection of houses 
which were condemned recently as 
being unfit tor habitation.

A supreme court writ has been is
sued against the H. G. and B. Rail
way for $10,000 damages for the death 
of Herman Hoffman, who was killed 
at Red Hill crossing last June.

Found guilty by the Jury of at
tempting to do grievous bodily harm, 
Vasilik Bodner wias sentenced to two 
months in Jail.

That Orvlile Qn[c<|ev came to hie 
death by aoclddiTt was the finding of 
the jury which this evening Investi
gated the fatality of Oct. 1.

Officers and members of Acacia Ma
sonic Lodge this evening entertained 
about 150 members of Alpha Lodge, 
No. 384, Toronto, who came over by 
motor.

1 j
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345O Insulators 
Insure “Plus Service

was overseas.

\were .1 Guaran
[accurate.

proceed-
*» !

BALLOON FOUND 
IN LAKE HURON

LABOR MEN OF B.C. 
SEEK SEPARATION

Ten years of specialization—making spark plugs 
^—striving always to produce better plugs. 3450 
individual laboratory experiments, during that 
period,. necessitating an enormous amount of 
research work, were amply justified in the per
formance of our number 345° Insulators used in all

Fi
\Taken to Tobermory, Ont., 

But No Trace of the Miss
ing Occupants.

£Return Charter to Trades and 
Labor Congress of the 

Dominion.

?!■ m

^Pthe balloon Wichita, in which Captain 
f Carl W. Dammann and Lieut. Edward 

Bp" j. Verheyden, Jr., St. Louis, left here 
in the national championship balloon 
race Oct. 1, was picked up Oct. 4 

I in Lake Huron, ’ accoi'dlng to a tele
gram received by officials of the race 

K ' here today. No trace of the two taj- 
" loonlsts was found, the message

amplified.
The telegram, sent from Tober

mory, Ont., said the wreckage was 
found near Cove island. It was signed 
toy W. J. Simpson, W.xo, It is said, is 
not known here.

Cove island Is about 650 miles from 
St. Louie. The finding of this craft 
appears to give the race to Upson, 
pilot of the Akron machine, who 
landed at Dunham, Quebec, about 
1,060 miles from here.

Following receipt ,of the message 
Major A. B. Lambert, an official of the 
race, telegraphed Mr. Stmpsen that 
$500 reward would be paid for infor
mation of the two aeronauts, and Cap
tain E. A. Cole departed for Tobermory 
to direct a search for them.

Mr. Simpson’s telegram, dated to
day, follows:

“Picked up balloon near Cove Island, 
Lake Huron, Oct. 4. Brought wreck
age to Tobermory. No trace of men. 
Number on basket 63, on balloon, 88.”

These numbers Identify the craft 
as the WUcblta entry. When the 

jballoon aseexmed It was said to be 
-leaking.

4 i
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Vancouver, Oct. 10.—Tho 
Columbia Federation 
withdrawn fbom the Trades

H320British 
of Labor has

tl

and Labor 
Congress of Canada and has returned 
to that organization its provincial 
charter, according to an announcement 
published today in the organ of the 
British Columbia federation. It Is an
nounced that a telegram to this effect 
was sent te P. M. Drappr, secretary of 
the congress, by A. ti. Wells, secretary 
of the provincial federation, 
sage stating that this action was the 
result “of the action

BE PRETTY! TURN 
GRAY HAIR DARK

Furnish 
lock, peda^ 

- 95c.

, , unem
ployment insurance plaji, and said the 
donation policy of 29 shillings a week 
was Just enough to keep a man from 
wanting work. If the 14 weeks’ pay 
was given in a lump sum the man 
would have a chance of starting for 
himself In eome line. It a man squan
dered the money then let him shift for 
himself.

Mr. Grelg said he had never seen any 
official statement as to what the British 
government was prepared to do for re- 
turned soldiers, containing promises 
which were not carried out. Britain 
had started her plans to assist returned 
men in 1914 and was caring for them 
better than Canada.

.u*i Dependable Spark Plugs
l ' r’u ’ ^5° Insulators have “stood up” in tests of 

Champion Plugs that were far more brutal in 
punishment than any spark plug is ever required 
to stand, even in the emergency stages of ordin
ary usage.
It is because of the “plus service” quality of 3450 
Insulators that Champions have the ability 
resist, to such a marked degree, sudden tempera- 
ture changes, vibration and explosive shock in 
the heaviest motor or engine.

Sold wktrevar Motor Goode ore sold

Champion Spark Plug Co, 
of Canada Limited 

Windsor, Ontario

1
Try Grandmother's Old 

Favorite Recipe of Sage 
Tea and Sulphur.

-
1 Fordthe mes-
I
I

of the congress 
,lcfu®inS to the British Col-

Satttr' Lab0r -presenta.
■SIAlmost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray. Years ago the only way 
to get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which Is mussy and trouble- 

of some. Nowadays, by asking at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound,” you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe, im- 

to proved by the addition of other in
gredients, at a small cost.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it does it so naturally Martin Cmwo

London, Oct. 11—The advance guard rott 'brush irith a epong® °r whlle engaged In’ a brawl at the**Corner
of Col. Avaloff-Bermondt entered and through^our toür tak^ one" °,f Spad!na ,lïenu® and West Richmond
occupied Riga Wednesday evening or S at x Umr bv street at 10 o’clock last night was stab-
Ttoureday morning, according to The hair disan tears and ^®d *n the abdomen. On removal to the
r«pondent'8 Hele,n*0r-' P^t^Ttw^orUre^e. ^

respondent. — beautifully dark, glossy and attractive, were made

r to ,
tion, giving the

.

conatltu-
S“,f.*.ï,v 0='v*

Mr. Wells, in a letter addressed 
affiliated organizations, claims 
the powers said to have been given 
the congress executive constitute 
autocracy of the worst kind.”

ROME FIXES DATE FOR
PEACE CELEBRATION V

tto all
Roxhe, Oct. 10.—Mans for the cele- 

beentoed fo^NoTti °' ^ have
that

.
“Studebaker” 

for Studebaker cars. 
A13, H to.
A 43, îi-18 
Price $1.00

At
STABBED IN ABDOMEN.

HAVE ENTERED RIGA, %
V

Suitable
y

b 19*9.
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